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The audience in the live streaming room began to worry about Brielle.

Although Brielle showed a certain level of strength.

But they felt that Jebl was even more powerful.

After all, Jebl won the championship and fought for ten years in the real combat field.

Although he was arrogant, his strength was unquestionable.

In addition, so many people took the initiative to side with Jebl and became his dogs to deal with Brielle together.

Brielle was almost sure to lose.

In the midst of the audience in the live streaming room, the audience was worried about Brielle.

In the forest, Brielle directly pulled back her bow and shot arrows at Fukuyu.

Suddenly!

Three arrows were shot in a row.

All of them were aimed at the crotch of Fukuyu!

The force of the arrow forced Fukuyu to retreat again and again. Finally, he leaned against a tree. The three arrows were all

nailed to the tree.

“Ah…!”

Fukuyu let out a miserable scream. His whole body trembled violently, and his face twisted into a ball.

Everyone looked below him, only to see that the place where the arrow hit quickly spread a mass of blood.

Everyone subconsciously closed their legs.

They did not get hit, but they actually felt the illusionary pain.

This woman was too terrifying!

Everyone swallowed their saliva in fear and subconsciously retreated a few steps to the side. They also placed their hands in

front of their bodies to block their important parts, afraid that they would also be ‘shot” accidentally.

Even Tana was shocked.

She did not expect that Brielle would take the initiative to attack Fukuyu for her.

This was quite frrational behavior.

Fukuyu was Jebl’s dog.

When Brielle attacked Fukuyu, she would slap Jebl in the face. Jebl would not let it go.

Sure enough, the next second, Jebl got angry.

“Fuck!” “Damn Oscus woman, do you know what you are doing?”

“Fukuyu is my man. How dare you hurt him? You are provoking me!”
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Brielle pulled out an arrow from behind her and aimed it at Jebl. She said coldly, “Not only will I hurt him, I will also not let you

off!”

“Whoosh!”

As soon as she finished speaking, the arrow shot out.

Jebl’s pupils shrank. He quickly reached out and grabbed a person, blocking in front of him.

“Ah…”

The arrow hit the human flesh block.

The rest of the people’s faces changed greatly, afraid that they would be caught as human meat blocks. They quickly scattered

and hid behind a tree.

Jebl also dragged the man and quickly retreated behind a tree. After making sure that Brielle could not shoot him, he angrily

pushed the man out.

Jebl hid behind the tree and shouted angrily, “Brielle, you actually made an enemy of me for a temporary partner. Is it

worth it”

“You can stop now. There is still time!”

“Only by becoming teammates with me can you walk out alive. Otherwise, you will definitely die!”

He knew that the big bosses behind the scenes had also prepared a white tiger with extremely strong killing power.

Only he had the medicine that could shock the white tiger.

If other people don’t join him, none of them will be able to get out alive.

Brielle shouted impatiently, “Are you fucking crazy?”

“I don’t like you when I don’t have teammates. It has nothing to do with others when I target on you!”

“Damn, I can meet idiots no matter what program I participate in. So annoying!”

Brielle cursed as she walked towards the open space.

At this time, the material package fell down.

Brielle did not open the package. She directly picked it up and threw it to Lov, letting him take it.

Regardless of whether she could use the things inside or not, she had to pick them all up, leaving nothing behind for the

others.

Jebl was furious.

However, Brielle had a bow and arrow in her hand, so he did not dare to rush out to fight her.

He was afraid that he would be shot to death by her arrow before he even got close to her.

He was very upset

and

angry.

Damn it, he actually let Brielle take the bow and arrow away.

In the forest, if she had a long–range attack weapon, it was simply an invincible existence!

If the bow and arrow were in his hands, he would definitely be more powerful than Brielle.

Deadie said weakly, “Jebl, what are we going to do now? Are we going to teach Brielle a lesson?”

Jebl said angrily, “How? Can you get close to her?”

“A bunch of idiots, get lost!”

He glared viciously at Brielle and said fiercely, “Don’t be arrogant. You will come to beg me!*

“And soon, you will kneel down and beg me to help you!”

Jebl sneered and turned to leave without hesitation.

Deadic also quickly followed him.

“Sir Jebl, save me! Don’t leave me behind!” Fukuyu shouted loudly.

He endured the pain and forcefully pulled out three arrows.

There were barbs on the arrows, and when they were pulled out, pieces of broken flesh were pulled out.

“Ah-”

Fukuyu cried out in pain, his legs weak as he collapsed to the ground.

“Damned Brielle! I will kill you!”

He was crippled, completely crippled.

Not only was his dick crippled, his body was also crippled.

Completely crippled!

Why did that woman, Brielle, shoot so accurately?

None of the three arrows missed!

Brielle walked in front of Fukuyu and kicked him in the face.

“Ah…”

Fukuyu screamed, and more than a dozen bloody teeth flew out of his mouth.

“Who the fuck are you shouting at?”

Fukuyu was kicked until he saw stars, and his face was numb with pain. He couldn’t feel it anymore.

After a while, he came back to his senses and looked at Brielle in horror. He said vaguely, “1… I was wrong. Please… let me

go…”

“Crack!”

Brielle stepped on his hand and broke his five fingers, making a creepy sound.

“Ah –!”

Fukuyu let out another scream, which was mournful and desperate.

“Don’t you fucking know manners? You are talking to me while bleeding and drooling. Are you humiliating me?” Brielle said.

angrily.

Fukuyu’s face was green and red, and he was so angry that he almost fainted.
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He was kicked by her and his face was so swollen that he couldn’t close his mouth. There were so many teeth in his mouth. Was

it abnormal for him to bleed?

She did it on purpose!

She deliberately found a reason to hit him!

But he didn’t dare to say anything. He could only kowtow to her, hoping that she would spare him.

He didn’t want to die.

He couldn’t die either.

Someone had placed a bet on him. If he lost so quickly, his family would also suffer.

He was afraid that as he spoke, he would bleed and provoke her. He could only lower his head and say with a trembling. voice,

“Brielle, please let me go. The program has a rule that you can’t kill people on purpose. If you kill me, you won’t be able to

escape…”

Brielle sneered mockingly.

Can’t kill?

She also remembered this rule yesterday.

So when she hit people, she used smoke bombs to cover them, leaving no evidence.

Even if she had smoke bombs to cover them, she did not kill them.

However, the appearance of those beasts last night made her understand that the program team wanted them to die.

The program team did not follow the rules that had been set beforehand. After the contestants gave up the competition, they

should send rescue personnel to pick up the contestants.

Maen was kicked in front of the lion and was bitten to death by the lion. The program team did not stop it.

The program team did not stop Fukuyu from insulting Tana.

Since that was the case, why should she abide by that fucking rule?

She was originally thinking about how to create an accident and kill Jebl and the other beasts.

Now, it seemed that there was no need for an accident, she could just directly attack!
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